Abstract
Introduction 29
The mobility of U through sediments is strongly influenced by its oxidation state (1). 30
Reduction of U(VI) to less soluble U(IV) occurs through metal (primarily Fe) and sulfate 31 reducing microorganisms (2-4), and through abiotic redox reactions with Fe(II) (5), green rusts 32 (6), and S(-II) (7). Conversely, oxidation of U(IV) to U(VI) occurs rapidly in the presence of 33 oxygen (8, 9), nitrate/nitrite (10, 11), Mn(III,IV) (12), and some Fe(III) (hydr)oxides (13-16). 34
The behavior of U in sediments during the transition from oxidizing to reducing conditions is 35 complicated because of coupling between numerous reactions, with transformations progressing 36 at widely varying rates. 37 In our previous study on historically U-contaminated Oak Ridge National Laboratory 38 sediments, U(IV) reoxidation occurred under sustained reducing conditions (14, 17) . Uranium-39 contaminated sediments were infused with a steady supply of organic carbon (OC, 10.7 mM 40 lactate = 32 mM OC, at an OC supply rate of 0.55 mmol kg -1 d -1 ). Changes in U oxidation states 41 were determined nondestructively within columns using micro-X-ray absorption near edge 42 structure (µ-XANES) spectroscopy. Rapid U(VI) reduction during the initial 80 days was 43 followed by reoxidation of U(IV) and increased U(VI) concentrations in effluents. Reoxidation 44 of U(IV) was unexpected because these columns were maintained under continuously reducing 45 conditions. We found that U(VI) enrichment in effluents resulted from complexation with 46 3 of 23 carbonates produced by microbial OC oxidation. Reactive Fe(III) and/or Mn(IV) oxides were 47 suspected as the terminal electron acceptors (TEAs) for U(IV) reoxidation, but that earlier 48 experimental system did not permit direct, nondestructive speciation of Fe and Mn. 49 This present study follows the course of the previous work, with the main goal of testing 50 the hypothesis that Fe(III) and Mn(III,IV) oxides persist long enough during U bioreduction to 51 permit U reoxidation under sustained metal-reducing conditions. The experiments involved 52 infusion of synthetic groundwater containing different concentrations of OC into U-contaminated 53 sediments, and periodically obtaining µ-XANES spectra of U, Mn, and Fe to directly monitor 54 oxidation states of each element. In this paper, OC does not refer to native sediment organic 55 matter unless indicated. The study presented here is part of a larger effort designed to 56 understand impacts of different OC forms and supply rates on U transformations and on 57 microbial communities. 58
59

Materials and Methods 60
Sediment. Uranium-contaminated sediment was obtained from the U.S. Department of Energy's 61
Environmental Remediation Science Program's Field Research Center (FRC) at Oak Ridge 62 National Laboratory. The sediment had a total U concentration of 1.08 mmol kg -1 (X-ray 63 fluorescence analysis, XRF), and was from a location near that of our previous study (14 to those used previously (14), except that thinner windows were installed to permit sufficient X-74 ray penetration into sediments and fluorescent X-ray collection at the lower energies of Mn and 75
Fe K absorption edges. In order to maintain the structural integrity of each column, the windows 76 were made in 2 sections (70 mm by 10 mm) separated by a solid pipe segment (Supporting 77 Information, Figure S1 ). Two layers of Kapton tape were use for each window, such that the 78 adhesive surfaces were sandwiched between Kapton films in order to prevent redox reactions 79 between the sediment and adhesive (20). Kapton windows were secured on columns with 80 aluminum frames (0.60 mm thick), and caulked with epoxy glue. Windows were covered with 81 plastic plates banded to the column in order to limit slow expansion of the sediment against the 82 thin Kapton film, and uncovered during µ-XANES data collection. Platinum redox electrodes 83 were embedded into each column at distances of 50, 100, and 150 mm. taken within individual scans, spectra were smoothed piecewise using an extension of the 124 Savitzky-Golay method developed by Gorry (25) . This smoothing was also applied to the Fe and 125 U spectra. Manganese K-edge scans on soils were obtained with coarse steps in the below edge 126 region (6,530 to 6540 eV, in 2 eV step), finer steps in the edge region (6541 to 6565 eV, in 0.5 127 eV steps), and coarse steps above the absorption edge (6,630 to 6,650 eV, in 5 eV steps) for 128 normalizing the step height. The Mn µ-XANES measurements on sediment columns were done 129 with high resolution only along the main absorption edge in order to minimize the potential for 130 X-ray beam induced redox changes. Local Mn redox status was characterized by determining 131 the energy along the absorption edge corresponding to half the absorption of the step height (26), 132 then comparing this half-height energy to those of Mn(II) and Mn(IV) standards. These edge 133 energies differ by 6.0 ±0.5 eV. 134
Iron oxidation states were characterized using the energy of the 1s-3d pre-edge centroid, 135 which shifts about -2.5 eV in going from Fe(III) to Fe(II) (27-29). Oxidation state standards7 of 23 used were hematite and goethite for Fe(III), and fayalite for Fe(II), with their spectra shown in 137
Figure 1b. An Fe foil was used for energy calibration, with its edge energy taken as 7,112.0 eV. 138
With this calibration, the pre-edge centroid energies for hematite and goethite standards were 139 7,114.9 ±0.1 eV. Distinguishing among different Fe(III) oxides within sediments by XANES 140 spectroscopy is challenging (30), and was not attempted. Iron K-edge spectra were collected 141 over energy ranges starting at or below 7,050 eV and finishing at 7,300 eV or higher, with 0.1 eV 142 steps in the pre-edge region (7,110 to 7,120 eV), and coarser (0.25 to 2 eV) steps elsewhere. 143
Oxidation states for U in sediments were obtained through determining U L III absorption 144 edges, specifically through the edge energies at half that of the step height (31). Monochromatic 145 X-ray energies were scanned from about -40 to +200 eV relative to the U L III absorption edge, 146 using 0.2 eV steps within the main edge, and coarse (2 to 5 eV) steps over the pre-edge and edge 147 step regions. The U(VI) and U(IV) oxidation states were assigned half step height energies of 148 17,168.0 and 17,163.7 eV, using UO 2 (NO 3 ) 2 proportional to the OC supply, with total S levels in effluents falling below 5 µM in the 30 and 175 100 mM OC columns (Table S2) . 
